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Ruction Sale
of

260-H°rses _26°
at the

ijkrta Stock Yards, Calgary

Tuesday, July 30th
At 1.30 Prompt

Consisting of as follows: H 
„Cb"ad of the well known V 
a Robinson. Esq.. Calgary.

from J. Tenaille. Ma- 
” k being the balance of 

Ple ,.h which include 24
. with foal at foot. 

flUy. . 5H mares and geld- 
34 n,p, i to 5 from Hyssop

Tchbrldge.
81 n ’head of yearlings branded 

20 fhos. Burton Calgary. 
ClVhead Clyde mares from 1,500 

*%, pounds, some with foals 
t«.«; frnm the Douglas Lake 
•' r .mpany. Several of
?» are registered.
:l?6, balance consists of well-

!.. warns saddlers and driv- broke tea'

* (ine Hackney stallion by 
hA'celebrated "Robin Adair” 
•las IT hands, broke to har-

nwi m iuw i* mini ra the
SHOVEL. ISDBJE IK

ADVICES received from Norman S. Rankin, permanent secretary 
of the Western Canada Irrigation association, indicate that 
the convention of that body at Kelowna, B.C., August 13 to 

16, will be one of the greatest gatherings of irrigationists yet held 
in Western Canada. Mr. Rankin is at present on a trip through the 
Northwest States getting in touch with numerous experts who will 
address the convention and reports that his trip is proving extreme
ly successful and that the representation from the districts in the 
States where irrigation is practised will be greater than ever.

Full arrangements are being made at Kelwona for the hous
ing of all delegates and the officers are urging all bodies entitled to 
send a full compliment of representatives. All agricultural societies 

I horticultural, forestry and live stocks associations, and all municipal, 
j village and rural organizations in Alberta. Saskatchewan and Bri
tish Columbia are entitled to two delegates each, while all boards of 
trade, chambers of commerce and kindred organizations are entitled 

j to three each. As the convention next year is to be held at some 
prairie point it is urged that Alberta and Saskatchewan organiza- 

j tions should send strong delegations.

MULE GETS GOLD TOOTH

tivneer wishes to callness. ^
JViriiti m of prospective buy- 

the fact that he is- in no 
TV interested in these horses, 

8 -, the majority are being 
front a distance they will 

v cv-i absciutetv without re-

cepteo 
refer'r

-,er entries will be ac
te, is sale subject to a

R. A. Johnston
auctioneer

p, 0. Address:
,06 Fifth Ave. Calgary 

Phone 6347

Under instructions from Mr, 
p,nland. Medicine Hat. S. Baird 
will offer for Public Auction on 
the .ante dale and place 

' 225 HEAD OF HORSES 
consisting of broke and unbroke 
mares and geldings, mares with 
colts at foot. This bunch weigh 
op in 1.500 pounds each, and 
win hr sold without reserve.

THEM ISEin » IF Wilt
H

Frenchmen Regret the Con
tinuance of the German- 

British War Talk

Italy and Austria at Instigatior 
of Germany Will Increase 

Their Navies

BE GIN RECEPTION
(Continued from Page 1)

(Venice, Cal., Cor. Chicago Inter Ocean)
“Open mouth a little wider, please. 

Thank you. Now, that doesn’t hurt, 
does it?” cooed the dentist prior to 
setting a gold tohth In a cavity In his 
patient’s jaw

“ISpng-haw—eeng-haw—he-herhaw,” 
bellow-ed the patent, not with pain, but 
merely expressing relief from the 
throbs of a shattered tooth.

“Eeng-haw-haw," and her heels 
kicked skyward.

This is not an everyday scene In a 
dentist’s office, but is illustrative of 
the installation of a gold' tooth in the 
capacious jaw of Cyclone, one of the 
trained mules in a Wild West show 
now in winter quarters here.

Cyclone unintentionally stopped the 
heels of a fellow performer, her jaw 
acting as a buffer.

Three dentists inspected t'he damag
ed Ivory, and, incidentally, looked over 
Cj'Clone's nimble feet. Then they de
cided they did not care to offer relief 
or professional services inasmuch as 
they were not equipped with life or j 
accident insurance policies.

The MARKETS
WIS BIG DEW FOR BEEF; 

MARKET VERY LIVELY
GREATEST ACTIVITY NOTED ON 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK MAR
KET FOR CONSIDERABLE TIME.

Prices Ruled Generally Steady for Both 
Large and Small Meats—No 

Demand for Milkers

Montreal, July 24.—An excellent de
mand for beef from the retail trade 
caused the 'live stock market at the 
east end stock yards to assume the

Tripoli,- tv w . |most active aspect seen on the market
Finalb Dr. Hess Rogers, a visitor to ! for some tlme yast Te entire receipts

this beach,, , volunteered to stop the : 0f the market were disposed d earlier
aching molar. He entered the 101 1 
Ranch winter quarters, carrying in-

NATIONAL BISCUIT IS IN A 
SEVERE DECLINE

Business at New York is the 
Smallest for Long Time; 

Prices Little Changed

Selling Pressure Against the 
Leaders But Not Enough to ^ 

Do Much Harm

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000 - CapitaP(patti up) $2,300,0»»
DIRECTORS

President ... - - - Sir D. H. McMillan. K.C.M.d
Vice-President ------ Capt. V m. Robinsof*
Jas. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion Frederick Nation
Hon. D. C. Cameron W. C. Leistikow Sir R. P. Roblin

General Manager - - Robt. Campbell
Snpt. of Branches - - L. M. McCarthy

A general Banking Business transacted at all 
branches.

Accounts of Individuals. Firms, Corporations and 
Societies carried on most favorable terms.

Special care given to Savings Rank Accounts.
Branches throughout Canada.

B. P. HUTTON, Manager ----- Calgary Branvu

not generally used in Ills day and sold at good steady prices.strumentfi 
profession, though much affected by 
plumbers.

Cyclone, now thoroughly cowed by

! and CTlere was still demand for more 
I beef. Four carloads arrived late in the

Prices ruled generally steady for both 
large and small meats. The only fea
ture of the market was the almost en-

BAILIFF’S SALE
I will sell und^r Distress War

rant at 620 Seventh Avenue East 
on July 30 next, at 10 o’clock in 
the fort-noon, the stock and fix
tures. including Toledo Scales 
and National Cash register, of 
the above store.

F. X. STAHLE.
Bailiff.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

FRIDAY, JULY 26
At 2 O'clock Sharp

150 HEAD OF HORSES 
50 HEAD OF CATTLE

The HORSES compris^: Well- 
matched teams of mares and 
geldings, carload lots of mares, 
carload lots of two-year-olds, 
tingle deli ven- and single driving 
horses, democrat teams, saddle 
horses, etc.

The CATTLE consist of one 
and two-year:old steers, a few 
two-year-old heifers and a few 
choice milk cows.

The above animals are to be 
dipped in here to be sold abso
lutely without reserve, from a 
few of the best stock raieers in 
Alberta.

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER

'«Sixth Avenue East, Calgary 

Phone 2273

Paris, July 24.—That the world is 
i not yet on the eve of the cessation 
j of struggle between Great Britain and 
j Germany for naval supremacy is the 
I prevalent opinion in France after care- 
j ful study of the recent speech by Win- 
; ston Churchill in the House of Com- 
! n.ons.
j The continuation of the rivalry be- 
1 tween these two countries causes a 
! note 0 f re view here, but there is an in- 
j clination to believe that if it must go 
; on, France should learn a lesson from 
j England’s proceedure and strengtehn 
j her navy.
! The Matin commenting on the sub- 
1 ject says it is in a position to de- 
1 clare that Italy and Austria at the 
! instigation of Germany are about to 

build additional super-Dreadnoughts 
in regard to which nothing has been 

1 permitted to transpire. Italy is to 
1 construct six of these vessels, each of 
j 20,000 tons displacement and capable 
; of steaming at a speed of 25 knots,
I while Austria is to build three, each 
j of them displacing 26,000 tons. The 

newspaper continues:
“The fulfillment of this programme 

I will destroy the present naval equil
ibrium in the Mediterranean and give 
a big advantage to the 'Triple Alii-

thirtS in sing sing

TRAFFIC
New York, July 24.—The limit of the 

lnw, in fine and imprisonment, was 
given to" a convict In a "white slave' 
case during the general session today 
by Judge O’Sullivan, vYho scored the 
prisoner before an approving crowd.

Joseph Milton. 35 years old, a bar
tender, stood up to receive what will 

1 very likely ryork out to a thirty-three 
year sentence in Sing Sing. He was 
sentenced to a term of from ten to 
twenty years in Sing Sing, and a fine 
of $5,000, which at the usual rate 
means about thirteen years.

Milton was convicted of selling In
to slavery twenty-year-old Annie Lle- 
ner, an Immigrant whom he found In 
an employment agency. The evidence 
was secured against.him by Immigra
tion Inspector Michael O'Brien, who is 
working up other cases.

Bailliff’s Sale

I will sell on Monday next, 
July 29, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the goods and 
chattels of the Caledonian 
Cafe, 228 Eighth Avenue 
East, Calgary, for rent.

F. X. STAHLE,
Bailiff.

AUCTION
225 Head of Horses at Auction 

Tuesday, July 30, 1912
At i p.m.

At THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS 
Consigned tp us by W. R. Penland of Medicine Hat

As far as can be learned at the pres
ent time, the party will arrive in 'Cal
gary at 1:30 p.m., on Thursday, Sept
ember 5, and after being met by the 
band and guard of honor from the 
103rd regiment of Calgary rifles, mem
bers of the city, provincial and federal 
governments and prominent citizens 
generally, the party will be escorted 
to the Exhibition grounds by a de
tachment of the Fifteenth Light Horse- 
At the grounds they will be the guests 
of the Stampede management, and will 
occupy a viceregal box, which is being 
specially built for them and which 
will be decorated in the royal Con
naught colors.

On the following morning the “Cow
boy” breakfast will probably be served 
to the governor-general and the mem
bers of his staff from a real “chuch” 
wagon, and following that the party 
will review the big historic pageant 
at the exhibition grounds. In this pag
eant the growth df Alberta from the 
time -of the Indian until the present 
time will be depicted, and It is fol
lowing this review in the morning that 
the reception of the Indian chiefs and 
the review of the mounted police will 
take place, it is probable that General 
French, formerly inspector-general of 
the militia forces in Canada, and the 
men who organized the mounted pol
ice in 1873, will be on the staff of the 
governor-general

Decoration Plans.
The reception committee is making 

arrangements for the decorating of 
the city. Several wires and letters 
have been receivd from firms in the 
United States and Eastern Canada 
bidding on this work, among them 
being a firm who decorated Seattle 
and Portland during the Golden Pot- 
lach, and Elks National Convention, 
recently. The Calgary decorations 
will take the form of a huge- "Wel
come” arch on Center street, mid
way between Eighth avenue and 
Ninth avenue, as well as streamers of 
flags strung across Eighth avenue 
from Second street east to First street 
west- The city is also relying on the 
owners of the various stores and 
blocks in the - city .-to decorate their 
premises ,and a request to this ef
fect will be Jssuçd .and also asking 
that aU> people l^.lhe city have flags 
and bunting, decorate for the big 
-event.

The c:’p. ft. amd/C. P I. companies 
are also- making ‘jÿj^ngements to dec
orate -tihe depot and the depot build
ing and platform will be a mass of 
color, while , a bfôàti strip of crimson 
carpet will j-be spréad from the spot 
where the private carriage of the Duke 
and Duchess will arrive to the side
walk outside

The civic reception will be held in 
the evening at the city hall, which will 
also be profusely decorated and illu
minated at night during the visit of 
the vice-regal party.

On leaving Calgary, the party will 
go Into the country ground Ghost river, 
about 40 miles northwest of this city, 
■and will indulge in a two weeks elk 
hunting and fishing trip. During this 
time they will be charge of the Dom
inion government and mounted police, 
and a detachment of the latter will be 
sent along to camp near the vict-regal 
encampment. The object of this trip 
is to give the vice-regal party a well 
needed rest, and after driving in from 
Cochrane for 20 miles, the desired priv
acy will be secured by guards of 
mounted policemen, who will forbid 
any outsiders from enttring the camp.

After breaking camp, the special 
train with the party on board will pro
ceed to the coast, making stops at 
Banff, Laggan, Field and Revelstoke, 
en route. Vancouver, Victoria, Nan
aimo and othtr points of interest will 
be visited and the party will the nre- 
turn to the east via Nelson, the Lakes, 
and the Crows’ Nest Pass, viewing the 
big slide at Frank and reaching Leth- 
bridgt in time for the opening of the 
International Dry Farming Congress.

Alderman Whaley, chairman of the 
reception committee, is busy superin
tending arrangements which will prob- 
ably be made public o nthe return of 

I Col- Lowther. military aid to the gov
ernor-general, who is now at the coast 
making arrangements for the recep
tions to be tendered the vice-regal 
party there.

DEMOCRATS WON’T RECEDE 
FROM NO BATTLESHIPS

suffering, submitted gracefully to the j tire lack of demand for milkers, which 
ordeal, and when the gold tooth was ; COuld not be disposed of even at a loss, 
set she delightfully rendered a desert- . Receipts of cattle estimated, 850
canary trill in excellent voice. head. Market steady. Top steers $6.75

°'~ to $7.00; good $6.30 to $6.50; fair $5.00
to $6.20; medium $5.50 to $7150.
Butchers’ canning bulls $3.00 to $4.00. 
Cows, milkers $35 to $65 each. Butchers 
cows, best $5.75 to $6.00; good $5.40 to 
$6.65; fair $5.10 to $5.30; poor to med
ium $3.25 to $4.80. Cannera $2.00 to $3.

Receipts of sheep estimated 700 head. 
Market steady. Old sheep $3.75 to $4.00 
spring lambs $4.50 to $5.50 each. Re
ceipts hogs estimated 1,500 Market 
steady. Selects $8.50 to $9.00, sows 
$6.50, stags $4.00 to $4.50 Recepits 
calves estimated 700 head Market 
steady. Calves $5.00 to $12.00 each, ac
cording to quality and size.

PICTURES BÏ WIRELESS IS 
LATEST INVENTION

May Also Send Messages Over 
Atlantic is Claimed for 

New System

Stations in France and United 
States to Thoroughly Test 

the Invention
London, July 24.—Wireless messages 

will be sent across the Atlantic and to 
other parts of the world by a new 
system, according to experts, within 
four months, not only much faster 
than by the present system, but also 
with such precision that it will be 
po-ss-ibl© to send pictures by this 
means-

The new system has been taken 
up by one of the big European tele
graph companies and will be given 
a thorough test by a syndicate or
ganized under the auspices of the tele
graph company, so far as the ira* s- 
mission of wireless messages Is con
cerned-

Stations are to be erected at Lyons, 
France, and at Washington and the 
inventor claims that he will be acne 
to send at the rate of 200 words, per 
minute. The improvement consists of 
a continuous wave, as compared with 
intermittent waves, as in the present 
systems. After the Franco-American 
line is working, tht company intends 
to extend the system to the east, to 
Africa and to the British colonies. 
The~Britis»h government has investiga
ted it, but It is apparently satisfied 
as it has beecn in all recent Invent
ions, to let some other nation get it 
before adopting it in the British Isles.

LOST ILL IT HID GAINED
Tuesday's Wheat Advance at Minnea

polis Dropped Away With Re
ports of Cooler Weather

Minneapolis, July 24.—Minneapolis 
wheat lost all of its advance on Tues
day because the weather over the 
Nort West turned cooler, dissipating 
the black ruat sc&rt and again raising 
crop optimism to the highest expres
sion. The decline was practically at 
the opening with a later tendency to 
steadiness. Trade was modearte in 
volume indicating a very limited spec
ulative interest. While it was ac
cepted that black rust existed in some 
spots, trade sentiment inclined to the 
belief that there would be no serious 
results. Crop experts were of this op
inion also and reports that were re
ceived minimized danger from this 
disease and showed splendid prospects.

New York, July 24—The stock mar
ket today manifested no decided tend
ency to get out of the rut into which 
it fell earlier in the week. Business 
was the smallest of any full session in 
some time and prices changed were 
without significance although in a 
downward direction. There was a re
currence of the recent selling pressure 
against the leaders but it lacked suf
ficient force in most cases to carry the 

movement beyond mere fractions. The 
electrical stocks and a few others in 
which public interests has seldom 
been more than negligible, developed 
strength today.

2lnother severe decline in National 
Biscuit early in the session was un
attended by any special news other 
than the assumption that the Company 
is meeting with an unusual competi
tion. >

Texas Co. suffered something of a 
reverse on unofficial denial of any 
contemplated change and further liq
uidation in United States Realty was 
indicated by its reactionary trend.

Local bankers today were consider
ing the financing of $6,000,000 new 
equipment notes by the B. & A. rail
way. The notes will probably take the 
form of a point issue with the N.Y.C. 
which leaves B. & A. under guarantee.

American securities were steady 
abroad with a modearte charge for the 
London carry-over Little business was 
done here for European account. Lon
don’s market was again unsettled al
though consols made a partial rally 
from another low record on announce
ment that the British treasury had al
lotted $10.000,000 to the old sinking 
fund

The Berlin bourse inclined to weak
ness as a result of parliamentary dis
cussion of the British naval program.

Bonds were again steady and dull 
with total sales par value amounting 
to $2,103,000.

United States government bonds un
changed on call.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ......... ..............................$ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up .................   6,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................................. 6,000,000
Total Assets ....................................................... 72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
O. R. W1LK1-. r -idei.t Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive.President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - .
EAST END BRANCH

A. L. NUNNS, Manager. 
A- M. OWEN, Manager.

NEW COAL COMPANY
VV88 -sqc.r :

/;

It Will Opérât» *w -Gra»d >L;tk* Dis
trict, New Br^rrs^vr6,k'-i— Organiz

ed by Si*, Thomas Tait

St. John, Julÿ S'te-Ttie Mttfto Cçâl. 
Co., Ltd., has beeti organized to take 
over the coal interests which have been 
acquired in Queens’ and Sunbury coun
ties in the Grand; Lake district o'f ïtew 
Brunswick during-üie past few months 
by Sir Thomas Tait.

The new company will have an au
thorized capital oi i$499KMM> and will af
terwards carry ob*extensive’cqal mining 
and developments Which Sir Thomas 
has mapped out, and for which he has 
been carrying on preliminary -work 
since last month and in connection 
with which the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Goal and Railway company was 
related.

POWER AND SHAW EASE OFF
Montreal, July 24.—The market dis

played small tendency in either direct
ion this afternon -and prices held very 
closely around t'he forenoon levels.

Power eased back to 2"35, and Shaw- 
inigan to 1512 l-S. Ottawa Power was 
an exception, advancing to 169. Ne
gotiations for a merger have been in 
progress for some time. Sqo went to 
154 1-2, and C. P. R. was lifeless- 
Other features were Richelieu, 118 1-2, 
Montreal Cotons, 61, Spanish River, 
63 1-2 Rio, 148, Rails, 143 5-8, Detroit, 
71 3-4.

Winnipeg Grain.
Winnipeg, July 24.—With more sea

sonable weather reports, a cool north- 
■westerly breeze blowing over the 
prairie provinces, weaker American 
markets and Liverpool unresponsive 
to the sharp advances of Tuesday, 
prices opened lower on all months 
here. (Trading was slow in futures, 
the opening being 1-2 to- 7-8 lower 
and fluctuations narrow. The closing 
prices: July 1-2 cent lower- October 
1 cent' lower, and December^ 1-2 cent 
ldwjtjye#{§ 1 ÇâflleÿyMÈire higher 
while LLyaypool closed !,-# .^o 1-4 low
er; tvith easy undertone- Americans 
were decidedly weaker on opening and 
declined ‘'furthèr dytlW tS.t session. 
Minneapolis closing 1 ^ lower for 
July. 2 .1-8 lower for September, and 
1 7-8 -lower for December. Chicago 
closed T cent to 1 5-8 cents lower. 
Chicagojforn.cloteed unrhsrhged to 1-2 
higher? . .Oats unchanged to 1 higher- 
The. -eaeh demand at Winnipeg was 
fairly *gbod . with prices only steady 
compared '.with futures about equal to 
demand..

Oats v<wtre more in demand,. extra 
No 1 feed advancing to 1 3-4 cents 
for July6.

Flax*' was 4 cents higher for July, 
closing, 4 - cents higher for July aqd 
unchanged October.

Deliveries through the clearing house 
today were: Wheat, 10,000: oats, 201,- 
000; feed oats, 11,000; flax, 2,000.

BLACK BUST SCARE BUSTED
Chicago Wheat Market Goes Lower 

Consequence—Cooler Weather 
In North West

*5° head of first-class mares' These mares have all been
hred to registered Clyde and Shire stallions, 50 of them have
ie finest foals at foot that we ever had the pleasure 'of

selling,

Balance 250 head, heavy team mares, geldings and
saddle horses, well broken.

Mr. Penland is one of our largest and best known breed- 
r,; til Alberta. This is an exceptionally good bunch and will 

Dc ' ' absolutely without reserve. Sale—Rain or Shine.

BAIRD & HAAG
AUCTIONEERS

in addition to the above sale, R. A. Johnston will sell 260. 
1ead. No further entries for this sale will be accepted.

Washington, July 24.—Democrats of 
the house in caucus voted tonight, 70 
to 62. not to recede from their "no bat
tleships" program in the naval appro
priation bill. A determined effort was 
made to have thè caucue approve a 
compromise with the senate whereby 
the house would agree to the construc
tion of one sea fighter. Representative 
Fitzgerald, chairman of the appropri
ation committee, led the opposition to 
the proposal 'on the ground of econ
omy,

CADETS OFF FOR CAMP
Regina, July 24.—Moose Jaw and 

Saskatoon cadets congregated here 
this morning and entrained for the 
gurrvmer camp at Grenfell, The Lehr et 
Indian school cadets visited Regina to
day. Areola and other towns south 
Kent thirty boy scouts here enroule to 
the camp.

OIL TRUST REDUCES PRICES
New York, July 24.—The Standard 

Oil Co-, of New York, today announced 
reduction of fifteen points in the 

price of refined petroleum, making re
fined in cases 10.35 cents per gallon, 
refined in tanks 4.85 and Standard 
white in barrels 8.45-

MONEY TO LOAN
WHY PAY RENT?

We LOAN money on CITY 
PROPERTY, repayable monthly 
(some as rent), FIVE, EIGHT or 
TEN YEARS.

Send for booklet, "ACQUIR
ES" G HOMES."

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT CO.

JOHN A. IRVINE & CO. 
Agents

Leeton & Lineham Blk
Phone 1484

Winnipeg
Wheat— Open.

July ..................................... 107
October*
December ..........................

Oats—
July .................................. ..
October ..............................
Extra No. 1 feed, July 

Flax—
July ..................................... 1
October .....................................

Cash Price»
Wheat-

No. 1 northern .....................
No. 2 northern ......... « • • ..
No. 3 northern .....................
No. 4 ...........................................
No. 5 .........................................
No. 6 .........................................
Feed ...........................................

Oats—
No. 2 C. W................................
No. 3 C. W................................

Barley—
Rejected

94 a; 
93%

38%
36%

106%
94%
92%

38%
36%
40

Close
106%
103%
98%

Chicago, July 24—Flattening out of 
the black rust .scare led to a drop to
day in wheat. The market closed easy 
at a net déclin#^of^^^o 1 5-8. Corn 
finished a shade of£ -tioir2 up and oats 
1-8 and 1-4 downed. 1 cent advance.

Cooler and clear weather in the 
North West helped 'dissipate alarm in 
regard to spread:.of rust before wheat 
became ready td; edit* Moreover,, ex- 
prots sent word thart the prospect of 
injury seemed remote. Instead of im
pairment, the experts found yields of 
20 to 25 bushels an £cf'è in sight’ with 
the harvest only a week to ten days 
off.

Disheartening cables formed a 
stumbling block all day for the bulls. 
From Liverpool especially the response 
to the advance yesterday on this side 
showed a lack of belief abroad as to 
genuine danger of a ahortag3 in the 
spring crop.

Moreover export trade had come to 
a standstill, no bids arriving that could 
be worked even on today's break. It 
was mainly due to less favorable re
ports from the North West. The 
closing fluctuated from 92 7-8 to 94 
with last sales, 93, a loss of 1 5-8 com
pared with the night before.

Hot dry weather in Kansas and 
Oklahoma incited active buying of 
corn during the greater part of the 
session. Around the opening and olose 
however, the market was affected by 
the bearish sentiment concerning 
wheat. *

There was an active demand for 
cash grades in corn. No. 2 yellow was 
quoted at 73 and 74.

In the oats crowd the principal fea
ture was the strength of spot and of 
July delivery.

SPANISH RIVER, FEATURE

Mlnncapoll*
Wheat—

July .........
September
December

Wheat— 
July ......
September
December

Chicago

107
94%
93%

"The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercanti^j 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The J. A. Mscphee A|cacy
Agents

Fire, Hail "and Liability 
Insurance

6o8 Grain Exchange 
Phone" 3798.

Chicago Livestock*
Chicago, July 24-—C-atle receipts, 

12,000, Market strong, 10 to. 1'5 higher. 
Beeves, 575 to 975. Texas steers, 490 
to 710. Western steers, 585 to 790. 
Stockers and feeders, 410 to 690- Cows 
-and heifers, 270 to 810- Calves, 600 to 
915.

Hog receipts, 17,000. Market steady, 
10 to 15 higher. Light, 75*5 to 81-2 1-2. 
Mixer, 750 to 810. Heavy, 725 to 820 
1-2. Rough 725 to 745- Pigs, 640 to 
775. Bulk of sales, 770 to 80-0. Sheep 
receipts, 20,00. Market for sheep weak, 
lambs, strong, and generally 10 cents 
higher. Native, 32?5 to 510. Western, 
330 to 485. Yearlings, 400 to 550- 
Lambs, native, 425 to 750. Western, 
425 to 755.

Montreal Produce.
•Montreal, July 24.—Butter, firm -un

der a firm demand. Çheese, fairly act
ive and steady. Demand for eggs 
good-

Cheese—finest westerns, 13 1-8 to 13 
1-4. Finest easterns, 1>2 3-8 to 12 5-8.

Butter—choicest creamery, 26 1-4 to 
26 1-2. Seconds, 25 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—selected, 25 1-2 to 26 1-2. 
No. 2 stock, 15 to 16.

Pork--«Canada short bac>^ barrels, 
45 to 55 pieces, 25 1-2

Toronto, July 24.—Mack ay stock was 
an absentee from Tuesday’s trading. 
Its reappearance on the sailes list to
day was not an impressive event. Only 
two blocks of twenty-five shares 
changed hands and sellers accepted 89, 
a net loss since Monday of two points.

On ithe New York exchange not a 
share of Mackay has changed hands 
for two days. The general list -showed 
but -one strong spot, Spanish river. 
The fact that it gained over a point in 
such a thoroughly dull market indicates 
something a little more definite behind 
•the buying rumors. Soa Paulo, Rio, 
Toronto railway and Twin City all lost 
ground. Rio was sold rather freely in 
the morning board, dropping a full 
point. Soa Paulo eased off 3-4 points 
on a few deals. Both issues steadied 
in the afternoon.

The bank stocks were neglected. A 
small block of Imperial was sold at 
yesterday’s level, but Traders and Un
ion, the others to figure in the trading 
were lower.

MONEY WAS DEARER
London Saw Increased Demand and 

Discount Rates Firm. Consuls 
Still Lower.

London, July 24.—Money was in 
increased demand and dearer and dis
count rates were firm today- Dealers 
on ‘the stock exchange gave their" at
tention chiefly to the general carry
over in which charges for American 
shares ranged chiefly from four to 
five per cent. British securities were 
weak on further liquidation. Consuls 
lost an eartly improvement and closed 
a quarter of a point lower than yes
terday. Home Rails were firm on the 
announcement of another reduced divi
dend but foreign Rails and mining 
shares were cheerful and harder-

American securities opened quiet, 
and during the forenoon the trading 
was limited.

C. P. R- declined during the after
noon, but the rest of the list improved 
a fraction and closed steady.

TORONTO,
Ontario.

.'ELEVEN

THE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855
Capital ..... $4,000,000 
Reserve Fund . . $4,600,000 /
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Bank will occupy their new7 premises

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
On or about 29th July

We have issued a manual explaining t'he

Advantages of a Trust Company
being appointed as executor under your will. We will mail it 

to you upon request.

THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Public Administrator and Official Assignee of Lethbridge, 
Macleod,r Çal^ary and Wetaskiwin Districts.

220 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

LONDON.
England.

/ DUBLIN. 
ÿ lÿ 1 Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED i9o6

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE i J

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maluolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
See- and Treat

Splendid Ranch Lease
In Southern Alberta 

For Sale!
Over a towu^iip of land with a 17-year lease yet 

to run. Stockedjfvvith 500 head of yearling and 2- 
year-old Clydesfpacl Shires. Ranch property all 
fenced and equipped with good set of buildings. 
Well watered by river and springs. Will sell entire 
outfit a'ud give transfer of lease for less than the 
value of the stock.

For further particulars apply to

F. C. Lowes & Co.
Exclusive Agents,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.


